Harbor Illumination
Saturday, July 25, 2020

Remembering, Honoring, Celebrating

Join us for this spectacular annual event as we light the harbor with more than one thousand flares, from A Street Pier to James Landing, celebrating Hull’s maritime heritage. The celebration begins at 5:00 – 8:00 pm with a Coast Guard City commemoration at Hull Cemetery, followed by a music festival with kids games and food vendors at the Lifesaving Museum.

As the sun begins to wane, join us alongshore with family and friends as the tones of the bagpipe calls across Hull Bay…and flares Illuminate the shore from A Street Pier to James Landing.

EVENT SPONSORSHIP INFORMATION

SPONSOR A FOREVER FLARE

SPONSOR A FLARE

Volunteers are Needed!
Contact Mike@hulllifesavingmuseum.org if you would like to help.

All proceeds benefit our preservation and education programs.